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as i have just said, the main difference between the digi
003 and the digi 002 is that there are now 2 monitor

outputs on the 003. i did not notice any audio glitches or
drops on any of the outputs, so they sound good. the digi
003 has two sets of channels: master and slave. you can

have two instruments playing the same audio input to both
units. to do this, you select the channels on both the master
unit and the slave unit and then click on the sync button to
synchronize the units. the display range of the digi 003 is
easy to use and the controls are well-placed, but there are

some issues with the build quality. i like the look of the hard-
plastic case, but found the unit to be remarkably flimsy. its

not hard to damage it with even the lightest of pushes. i
found the unit to be solid enough for that. theres a good

amount of connectivity, including rca and ¼-inch
headphone and line outputs, and there are plenty of midi-in
ports. also included is a usb midi port, so you can make use
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of the internal usb-midi adapter for connectivity. software is
available in versions for windows (9, 10, and xp), and mac
os x 10.11 (el capitan) or later. its available in both 32-bit
and 64-bit versions. the installation process is similar to
that of the mac versions of any of the digi products. the

music library is accessed through the pro tools 11 interface.
you can create a project with a source file, folder, or even a

folder of files, and then you can edit those files and drag
them to any track or take them out of the session. if you

need to play around with a file, use the 0/0 function keys to
change tempo, make velocity changes, and then simply

press escape to return to the track. its easy to create a new
file, and its easy to see what youve done in the timeline.

you can also build up a session the old way, by exporting a
project and copying the files over to your computer.
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to receive information about new products and special
offers from digidesign, please sign up for our email

newsletter. if you are interested in purchasing a unit, please
complete the form below. or if you would like to request
additional technical information, please visit our support
website at thanks for signing up! product news article via

digi 003? are you in the perfect place to hear a band? if not,
it's because you probably lack the right tools. digi 003 rack
is a stereo 1/4-inch microphone preamplifier, recorder, and
mixer integrated into a new compact design that's perfect
for the small space of the studio. this is a product review.
checkout more details bellow. clocking in at a great price
for a truly professional solution, the digi 003 is a studio

recording solution with all the features that musicians have
come to expect from pro tools. this is a product review.

checkout more details bellow. we've assembled an entire
lineup of digi rack, digi 003 products and accessories for all
budgets and needs. digi rack was created to work with pro
tools. it's a compact and affordable recording solution for
musicians and producers. digi rack has all the features of

digi rack 003, including dual inputs, full i/o, audio interface,
48v phantom power, and stereo mic preamps. and digi rack
is designed to work with pro tools. digi rack is designed to
work with pro tools. simply plug into your computer and

you're ready to record. the digi rack easily plugs into your
computer via usb, so you can quickly and easily start

recording a band, a vocal, or even a drum kit. and digi rack
comes with a 48v phantom power supply to handle the

heavy-duty recording needs of any musician. 5ec8ef588b
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